Congratulating the Winners of Intercollegiate Cultural Competition

The management, faculties and students of M.V.J College of nursing congratulates the participants of the intercollegiate cultural competition in view of nurse’s day conducted by Sri Devaraj Urs College of nursing on 08/05/2015 and 09/05/2015. 21 B.Sc nursing students enthusiastically participated in various cultural and literary events. Special applause goes to the winners of different events.

**Poster presentation**: III Prize  - Jissa Mary, II B.Sc Nursing

**Group dance**: III Prize - Tessy George, Sree Kutty, Sree Reshmi, Surya Surendran, Libiya Babu, Jismi Mariyam Jose, Nayana J Kavil, Bismi Biju. - I B.Sc Nursing.
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Cheers!!! Winners